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The Rqs wel Daily Record.
NEW

BOSWEL.L,

VOLUME 3

MEXICO, TUESDAY

EVENING, AUGUST 15, 1905.

NUMBEK 141

The Star Market has The Best of Everything in Fresh Meats, Chickens, Etc.
CONFERENCE
ARTICLE RELATIVE TO SURRENDER OF RUSSIAN LEASES
UNDER DISCUSSION.

OE

SAHKALIN

is the' Rock on Which the Conference May Be Wrecked. Both
Sides Appear Willing to Leave it
Until the Last.

Thl

Portsmouth. N. H., Aug. 15. At
the morning session of the peace conference today, the consideration of
Article 4, which relates to the Lia
Tung peninsula and the surrender of
' the Russian leases, was begun. As
the cession of Sakhalin island is the
fifth article, the natural deduction
would be that today would witness
a collision, and possibly a deadlock.
But it appears more likely that the
question of cession of the island upon which neither side is prepared
to yield when reached, would. by mutual agreement be postponed until the
end. The policy of each side as understood being to maneuver to place
the responsibility for xcny rupture on
the other, it Is regarded as practically certain that neither side will
insist at this juncture upon precipitating a situation which will decide
this issue.
Thus if in the end an agreement
the
were found to be impossible,
world would know and be able to
:orm its Judgment of the merits ol
the respective contentions and place
the blame for the prolongation of the
carnage in the Far East. The very
fact that ultimately the' world will
be enabled to fix the responsibility
for the rupture, and that in the final
analysis the two countries are on
trial before the public opinion of the
world, constitutes the main ' hope of
a successful outcome of the negotiations.

Article 3, which was agreed to yesterday. It developed today, was Incorrectly stated to be the cession of
the Chinese Western railroad. That
article comes later. The third article related to the restoration of Chinese administration in the province
of Manchuria and was necessary and
naturally a sequence to Article 2,
providing for mutual evacuation and
mutual recognition of Chinese territorial integrity and the "open door"
policy for which American diplomacy
has fought.
Official Announcement.

Uortsmouth, N. H.. Aug. 15.
Is the official announcement
of the morning session : "In the morning sitting, the peace conference
discussed Articles 4and 5. Article 4
was unanimously agreed upon. Not
being able to arrive at a unanimous
decision upon Article 5, the envoys
have decided to take note of the divergence of views and proceed to the
discussion of other articles. The conference will be resumed at three
o'clock."
Article 4 relates to the surrender
of Russian leases on the' Llao Tung
peninsula, and Article 5 which was
passed over on account of differences,
relates to the cession of Sakhalin island to the Japanese.
The Associated Press is informed
that while covering the surrender of
the lease on Liao Tung Peninsula and
the Blonde and Elliott islands, which
are included in the leaseold. Article
4 does not Vuch Port Arthur and
Dalny, which are covered by a
arate article. Japan, it is understood,
insists, at least for the present upon
the occupation of these two points.
Pol-lowin- g

4

SHIPPING

OF
AGRICULTURE
GOES TO CHICAGO FOR
INVESTIGATION.

Talk of Bystanders.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 14. Among the delegates of the respective
sides who remained at the hotel today it was insisted that each side
was sincerely anxious to conclude a
treaty of peace, and it is evident that TWENTY-EIGH- T
HOUR LAW
if there be a rupture, as the best informed believe there will be, each
side will maneuver to place the
on the other. The Japanese seem disposed to throw out the
intimation that M. Witte is trying Department Wants to Secure Definite
Knowledge of Situation So as to
to wear out his adversaries and comHandle Transportation Problem Inpel them to break off negotiations.
telligently. Question of Rest and
This intimation is indignantly repuFeeding in Transit.
diated by the Russians, who contend
that Russia is willing to have the
fullest publicity given the proceedmay
ings in order tha the world
Judge between them. It will be several days at the present rate of proChicago, 111., Aug. 15. Secretary
gress before either of the crucial of Agriculture James Wilson, accompoints of difference will be reached. panied by Dr. E. S. Salmon, chief of
the Bureau of Animal Industry, beA Japanese Demonstration.
gan an investigation here today into
Godazayani, Manch., Aug. 12. (De- livestock transportation.
layed in transmission). The Japan"We have come to Chicago to learn
ese began an advance against the the actual condition of livestock trafRussians at Yangda Pass and in the fic." said Mr. Wilson. "We want to
Zoumoshou
district this morning. see for ourselves Just what the situaTheir forces were not numerous, tion is, so we can
handle it intellithere being only two . battalions in gently at Washington. The law proeveach column. The movement had
that cattle shipped in cars that
ery appearance of a demonstration. vides
are not provided with conveniences
The Russian forces fell back in good for feeding and rest shall be taken
order. The Chinese in this vicinity out and fed at least once in 28 hour3.
are again significantly leaving fcr We want to determine what conventhe southward.
iences are necessary .to feed and rest
'" e "" '
cattle in transit."
Many Vessels Floated.
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 14. News has
THEY ARE LAND HUNGRY.
been received from Port Arthur that
over seventy vessels, including the
Thousands of People Lined Up in Nebattle ships Peresveit, Poltava,
braska for Filing on Lands.
Pobieda and Pallada and the
Platte, Neb., Aug. 14. A big
North
cruiser Bayan, have been raised, and
crowd
is
lined up before the land
salvage
on
the work of
merchant
office
for the opening of nearly
here
steamers sunk at the mouth of the
250,000
acres
of land which had been
harbor for blocking purposes uas
fenced in by the cattlemen. The fencbeen let to Japanese firms.
es have been torn down by order ot
o
the government and the land is to
How is This?
A good new five room house, corn- be divided into homesteads. It is reer lot, 100 feet front. Location good. ported that the cattlemen have been
In artesian belt, for a few days at cutting much of the wild hay and are
$1,250. See J. T. Carlton, Room 12 again trying to discourage the home
the land.
Oklahoma block.
Utf seekers from entering upon strangers.
North Platte is filled with
Hundreds had to sleep out doors
Mike Ah Sam, the Irish Chinaman last night, and every available conwho has lived in Roswell for two and veyance for getting to the land is
one-hayears working as cook in being used.
some of the Chinese restaurants, laft
o
last night for Carlsbad, where he will MADAM JARLEY'S WAX WORKS.
now make his home.
Entertainment to be given by the CeMiss Lottie Harris, of Austin, Texas
metery Association Will be an
i Affair of Interest.
who came here to go to the Slaughter
camp and has been visiting Dr. and
The ladies of the Cemetery associa
Mrs. G. T. Veal for the past two weeks tion are soon to give an entertainment
left last night for Midland, where 3he by which they hope to replenish their
will visit her sister.
coffers. It will be a production entitled "Madam Jarley's Wax Works,"
and this production will be interspers
I want the room.
ed by musical numbers. Forty people
You want the goods.
will make up the cast. All of the char
Let's get together.
acters have not been selected, DUt
$500 worth of Navajo blankets the list will probably be completed
besides lots of other curios must at a meeting Tuesday night. The labe sold by the 20th in order to dies hope to have the entertainment
make room for a larger electric ready for the people in two weeks.
"

Ret-viza-

lf

.

al stock. Come in and look
them over.
BERNARD QUNSUL,
214

Main Street.

PARTIAL ECLIPSE OF THE MOON
Luna Had the Appearance of Wearing
a Black Eye Last Night. Came
Unexpectedly to Many.
A great many Roswell people witnessed the partial eclipse of the moon
last night. The perfect weather brou
ght almost the entire ' population out
of doors and it was natural for all
to see the natural phenomenon that
was presented to their view. " The
eclipse began about eight o'clock and
continued until almost ten. It started
with a shadow at the lower right corner that , grew for an hour until it
covered, about one fifth of the surface. - The" moon presented the appearance of a cookie with a monster
bite taken out of it. The dark section
from another way of reasoning, made
Luna looked like she had a black eye.
At nine o'clock the eclipse had reach
ed its greatest point and began to
.

Notice.

those who have so kindly offered to take part In the Madam Jarley
entertainment, to be given by the
Ladies' Cemetery Association, are
requested to meet at 7:30, Tuesday
evening at the building recently va:
cated by the . Dilley Furniture Co
so the parts may be assigned.
AH

Rev. e. McQueen Gray passed thro
Roswell last night on his way from
Amarlllo to his home in 'Carlsbad. He
"

reports that all of the country to the
North is interested in a scheme 10
open a tract of 60.000 acres around
' Bovlna, planting it by the Campbell
May Break Negotiations.
System, which is being demonstrated
New York, Aug. 15. A SL Peters at a model farm there.
-

diminish, passing entirely from view
in another hour. The scene came as
a surprise to almost everyone.

CATTLE

THE PEACE

CESSION

burg correspondent of the New' York
Times says that an Important personage declared to him yesterday that
if Japan did not abandon her demand
for indemnity the negotiations at
Portsmouth would be broken off this
week. Every preparation, he said,
had been made for a general mobilization with a view to a supreme effort in Manchuria In the present year,
and Russia would play her last card
before accepting dihonorable condiSECRETARY
tions of peace.

-

7

Live Stock Market.

REQUESTS

Muttons,
7.00;

4.25

5.50;

lambs,

fo be wholly revised along Masonic
lines, so as to place the order on a
firmer basis, and liquor restrictions
will be placed on the membership, although no occupation will be barred.
;

.

ARE DENIED

Kansas City, Aug. 15. Cattle re
ceipts 15,000. Market steady to 10c
lower. Native steers, 3.75 5.50; southern steers, 2.604.00; southern
cows, 1.752.80;
native cows and
heifersy 1.754.75; stockers and feeders, 2.504.25;
bulls, 2.003.50;
calves, 2.755.25;
COULD
western steers, SCHOOL
BOARD
3.25 5.00; western cows, 2.00 3.25
GRANT PETITIONS OF
Sheep receipts, 2,000. Market strong
THE CITIZENS. .

Phone 56

NOT

5.50

range wethers, 4.355.50. fed

Another important matter under consideration is the establishment of a
home. A public reception was given
the officers and members of the Grand
Aerie at the Tabor Grand opera
house this forenoon. ' The auditorium
was packed. Welcoming
addresses

were made by Governor McDonald,
Mayor Speer, Dr. Sharpley, Worthy
President of Denver Aerie No. 30,
and other citizens.

o

ewes, 3.75(5)4.50

ANOTHER

Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 15. Wool steady. Territory and western mediums,
2830; fine medium, 2326; fine

MORE

ASKED

SCHOOLS

1619.

o
Excursion Postponed.
On account of so many people who
wished to come to the Pecos Valley Condition of Funds Would Not Permit
the Granting of the Request in the
with the C. L. Tallmadge SOUTHPetitions. Vacancies in the Lists
WESTERN LANDS excursion, not be
of Teachers That are Yet to Be
ing through with their busy season,
Supplied.
the big excursion has been postponed
until September 5th, at which time
we will bring one of the largest
crowds of people that ever visited the
Pecos Valley, i accompanied by the
Kirkwood,' Illinois (band.
41t6
The School Board held an adjournrO
ed session last night In the office of
Mrs. Etta Hawkins has opened a
new millinery store at 408 North Main the superintendent. Seven members
the old stand 'f of the New York store, were present, the absentees being
and will place on sale about the rirst Dr. W. T. Joyner, l! K. McGaffey
of September a select line of fall and Major Mark Howell.
millinery. She solicits the patronage
Large petitions, backed up by
of all her old customers, and also of
of citizens, were presented
every lady' of Roswell, Chaves coun- to the Board, asking that the school
ty and tributary country.
41tl. on South Hill and the school in Alameda Heights, known as the Pauly
this fall. Each
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Simon, 'who school, be
have been here for the past few days school had its petition and crowd of
left this morning for their home in supporters, and each had speechma-kerin the crowd who argued for the
Fort Worth. Mr. Simon represents a
of the school in which
New Orleans house and his wife was
they were Interested. The Board reout for. the pleasure of. the trip.
ceived the petitions and, after conC. F. Wathews, of Lake Arthur and ferring, decided that as the financial
J. Henry Putnam, a capitalist of Den conditions would not permit it, they
ver. came up this morning from Lake could not grant the requests, at preArthur this morning for a short stay. sent at least, and that school would
Mr. Putnam has lately bought uome be opened only in 'the Central and
real estate in the Lake Arthur section Mark Howell buildings.
The resignation of Miss Mamie
Mrs. R. J. Taylor and daughter who Spencer, as teacher of Latin in the
have been here for their health, Wt High School, was received and ac
, cepted.
this morning for their home in
The request of Miss Decker
111., The daughter has been grea for a leave of absence of one year
tly benefitted during an extended visit was granted, and thus there are left
here, and will return after a visit to two vacancies in th High School.
her home.
But as one teacher can perform the
duties of both of these places, it was
Mr. and .Mrs. F. W. McNight left decided that the board
could hire
last night .for Pecos. From there they one more High School teacher and
will go either to Texas points or to one more grade teacher.
California. They will make up their
The board adopted rules and regu
mind later on that point. They are lations governing its actions and al
leaving Roswell to search for a suita so adopted a course of study recomble location.
mended by the superintendent and
committee on teachers.
WANTED. To buy from owner, a
It was ordered that after this the
good 40, 50 or 60; also an 80 to teachers of the city schools be exam
120 acre tract of land under the ined by a city examining board, as
Hondo reservoir or canal.
State the law provides. The teachers now
location and lowest cash price. Ad- employed, however, will not be causdress Chas. Walton, care General ed to take this city examination.
Delivery. Roswell P. O.
41t2
The county institute moved along
Frank Anderson returned last night smoothly today, the regular class
from a trip to the North.
He and work being carried out in all departCarl Young report, for the Tallmadge ments.
Company, that the big excursion that
SITUATION HOPEFUL.
was to have come down on the 15th
of this month, will not be here until
the 5th of September. The postpone- A Shrinkage in Number of Yellow Fe
ver Cases Reported.
ment was caused by the continued busy season in the North.
New Orleans,' La., Aug. 15. Hope
fulness was manifested by the generSt. Louis and Return $33.90.
al public today over the yellow fever
Tickets on sale daily until Oct. 1st, situation, from the shrinkage of "as-efinal return limit Oct. 31st, 1905.
reported during the preceding 1i
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
hours, and the belief is gaining that
the 105 cases reported from Saturday
B. D. Garner, manager of the dry
will prove to be the terminus of the
goods department of the Joyce-Ppmpresent visitation of the disease.
store, returned last night from a buyThe report up to noon today was
ing trip of several weeks in New York as follows: New cases
in New Orand the Eastern markets. He also leans since 6 p. m. Monday, 13; total
visited his old home at Sturgis, Ky, cases to date, 1,031; deaths today, 5;
while away and was accompanied here
deaths, 171. Dr. Guiteras, the
by his sister Miss Georgia Garner, total
expert, predicted today that New Orwho will make him an extended visit. leans would be free from the infecDr. W. T. Joyner who was expect- tion in forty days.
ed home, is being detained In Oeaan
ANNUAL MEETING OF EAGLES
Park California, by the Illness of his
daughter, Gertrude.
Promises a New Epoch in the History
of This Young Fraternity.
Judge J. M. Poague made his hit
Colo.. Aug. 15. The eighth
Denver,
with the city officers yesterday evening by getting them together and giv- annual ; meeting of the Grand Aerie
Order of Eagles
of the Fraternal
ing them a treat.;
which began here today, promises a
LOST. Steel frame glasses. Return new epoch in the history of this po41t3al pular young fraternity. The ritual is
to Record office.
--

:

s

s

.

Interstate Commerce Commission to
Investigate Private Car Lines.
D. C, Aug. 15. The
Washington,
Interstate Commerce Commission on
its own initiative and as a result of
complaints against private car lines,
today unexpectedly began an investigation of railroad and refrigerator
lines by both of which it is charged
the regulations of the interstate com
merce law are being violated in sev
eral specified particulars. The com
plaint set forth by the commission Is
directed against the Armour private
car line, the American Refrigerator
Transportation Company, the Santa
Fe Refrigerator Despatch and eleven
including
railroads,
the Santa Fe
and Southern Pacific.
Barber Wanted.
Good

-

opportunity for first

class
Shop and fixtures furnished.
Write W. L. Stull, Lake Arthur,- - New
Mexico.
41tl
barber.

.

o

f

Hearing Set. for Friday.
The hearing of Charles
Johnson,
George Mayfleld, D. J. Hill and one
other negro charged with fighting at
a colored dance several nights ago,
is set to be held Friday before Judge
Bailey. The man hurt the worst in
the fight is now able to walk about.
Wanted.
gasoline engine.
One 3 to
One good work team.
Buggies of all kinds.
One good cow.
One 34 wagon.
LEWIS S. CASS,

,

Rush-vllle-

-

INVESTIGATION.

It.

311 N.

-

Penn. Ave.

o

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
The Regents of the New Mex
ico Military Institute will re

ceive sealed proposals until 11
o'clock a. m., Wednesday, Aug
ust loth, for the construction of
cement sidewalks, and for the
erection of a stable.
Specifications on file at the
Institute.
The Regents reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Regents,
JAS. W. WILLSON.
40-Suoerintendent.
2t

FOR RENT.
Brick business house half
block
east of postoffice.
eod 15 tf.
A. K. MOTT.

o

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Simpson, who

have been living at Dexter for four
months came in this morning and will
be here until tomorrow, when they
will leave for their old home near Chi
cago to remain.
Sick headache results from a dlsor-dercondition of the stomach and is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom-icand Liver Tablets. For sale by
all dealers.

d

h

it

Mrs. J. B. Garrett. Miss Anna Garrett and Master Oliver Garrett, who
have been visiting Mrs. Garrett's
daughter, Mrs. B. D. Garner, for the
past 2 and
f
months. left this
morning for their home in Brown-woo- d,
one-hal-

Texas.
U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell. N. M., Aug. 15. Temperature. Max., 97; min., 63; mean. 801
Precipitation, 00; wind W, velocity
2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity: '
Fair tonight and Wednesday. War'
mer tonight.
M. WRIGHT.
i
:.
Official la Charge.
'

'

assasaaaso&i
TO THE PUBLIC.
bids m pristine, and take the cheapest without regard to quality. True
Democratic I ft Politic.
some legal opinions are not worth A Statement. From the Carpenters
and Joiners' Union.
Kntered May 19, 1903. at RosweU, much, but the client cannot tell which
As there Is considerable" talk; on
a
New Mexico. . under the act of
is the best until the court has acted
street of our difference with s the
the
1879.
March
of
pon the law' and the evidence.
contracting firm of, Pearce & Bixby,
TERMS Of.., SUBSCRIPTION.
The' Roswelli Canning Factory ap soma, of which may be misleading,
$..15 pears to be having trouble to collect we take this means of publicly statDally, per week,
0
Daily,-pe- r
month,
some business ing the facts of the matter.
..50 the subscriptions of
Pal MMMvartca,
The firm of Pearce & Bixby either
stock in the
to
agreed
men
take
who
SAO
Daily, Six Months,
by the day (or sub-le- t
hired
the conmachinery
is
enterprise.
Since
5X0
the
Dally., One Year,
j 2Dattjr Except Sunday.)
on the ground and payments must tract) of shingling, on the Canning
MEM B 1iXSSOCtATED PRESS.
man, and
be made, there should no longer be Factory to a '
payfrom
this
union
committee
waited on
any hesitation In the matter of
g
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL ing subscriptions. ? After the' promo- them and told them that unless they
No county in New Mexico was without some
exhibit at the St. Louis ExPAPER OF THE 'COUNTY OF ters have done their part and the let this man go our union would have
g
position. Prise-winnin-g
wheat and
minerals came in some cases from the
V?CHAVESVAND THE CITY OF
completed, ' it would to quit. They refused to let him out,
plant
almost
is
ROSWELU
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on
certainly give Roswell a black eye and our men took their tools off all
, erakv but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
of their work.
,. All advertisement
to Insure Inser- to' lose the Canning Factory by
'
&
The
Bixby
firm
most
Pearce
of
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. ' We quote from the list of awards:
tion In the same day's Issue of The
certainly knew they were bringing
fteoord should be In the printer's
Ten years ago a farmer put his trouble between them and the Carp an
hands before eleven o'clock In the
any
on a dollar, went to town and ters' Union, when they hired this
out
taking
initials
.
for
morning. Orders
Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Rosstanding ad, should also be in the offi- spent it with a merchant. Before the shingler, as we cannot under our conGold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Ros-- .
prevent
Its year was out he got the dollar back.
ce-by
well, fruit;
. well, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Charles De Bremond,
eleven o'clock to
stitution take
'
for any
Growers'
Roswell,
Alellen
fruit;
Parker Earl Orchard
Medal.
being- run that day.
Silver
Four times In six" years the dollar work in our line nor work with a non
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside OrchAssociation, Roswell, cantaloupes.
came back to him for produce, and union man.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Comard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. OrchThe editor of the Record being three times he heard of it in the
merce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
ard, Roswell, apples ; George Medley,
open ahop
They
an
have
declared
past
"under . the weather" for the
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Roswell, apples ; F. G. Tracy, Carlspockets of his neighbors. x The last and after they did so we have declared
few days, has temporarily dropped
96.- Bronze.
Honey
Group
the
in
bad, peaches.
ago,
years
got
sent
It
four
he
time he
to
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
the Old Settlers column, but will it to a mail order house. He has not them unfair our union. weThey have
invited this trouble and
have acBenson, Carlsbad, apples ; Pickering
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.
take It up again.
seen that dollar since and never will cepted to the extent of refusing to
Horticulture.
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
pay
more
any
never
will
dollar
That
Chamber
of Commerce, peaches; C
men
our
an
existing
as
work
let
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
under the
M. B. Rhea today registered
Roswell, apples; G. W
Sansel,
H.
nev
or
will
tax
school
him;
for
road
exhibRoswell,
collective
fruit. The
conditions.
old timer. He arrived In Farmington
Stevens,
Roswell,
fruit.
won
gold
medal,
New
of
a
it
Mexico
Respectfully,
up
brighten
er
or
homes
of
build
the
N. M., Sept. 20, 1884, when he says
Hagerman's
Mr.
was
of
Roswell
of Education
Board
and
best
The
the
NO.
511,
LOCAL
UNION
community.
Emporia
Gazette.
was law, and we did the
"The
:. the entire collection.
also won a bronze medal on its eduCarpenters and Joiners of America
'
Just as we doggone wanted to."
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,
cational exhibit.
Concerning the location of a site
OFF TO TRAINING SCHOOL.
Since the churches are a little shy for the Fraternal Sanitarium: "New
about accepting tainted money, Mr. Mexico is one grand sanitarium, ex Two Cadets of the Salvation Army to
Become Officers. Good Work
Rockefeller may be given an oppor claimed Col. F. H. Buzzacott, the mili
The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
of the Local Corps.
tunity to contribute of his surplus tary engineer and expert on the se
Willie Crawford and Albert Miller,
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
to the Fraternal Sanitarium at Las lection of camp sites, who accompa- two cadets of the local corps of the
nied the committee throughout its Salvation Army, left this morning for;
Vegas.
the Roswell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose .names
entire tour of surveys and inspection, Chicago, where they will be placed!
will be found in the advertising columns of the
Newspaper advertising Is the cheap In a report he briefly stated that in in training for officers in the work,
af-placed
in commission
est and the best. There is some mer all his military experience he has They will be
it In all other methods, of course, but rarely found in the United States or ter six months of work that will be as
severe as that given by the United'
there Is also some value in the goods abroad such magnificent camping States Army.
The examination will;
bought of mall order houses and sites, some of which were of such be very rigid, as to physical, mental
traveling peddlers
vast size as would bivouac, if neces and moral condition. The boys have
.
sary,
an entire army. Sovereign Vi been under training through cofre-The Lake Arthur Times is the lat
spondence from New York, under the
direction of Captain Graham, for some
est addition to the list of Pecos Val sitor (Official organ W. O. W.)
time. After receiving their commis
ley newspapers. If the first issue is
ASK ROCKEFELLER
sion he boys will be sent anywhare
a fair sample, the new paper is des
FOR A DONATION in the United States the head officers
tined to do much good for Lake Ar
may chose to station them. If they
thur and the Pecos Valley In general. To Aid in Building Fraternal Sanita so desire, it is possible that they will
NOTARY PUBLIC.
rium In Las Vegas.
be sent to some foreign country as
Las Vegas, N. M, Aug. 10. Word missionaries.
The Record Is getting a fair share
The local corps is not only doing a Real Estate, and Insurance
of the advertising patronage of the has been received here from the
work, but is preparing
city, but for the benefit of the adver contractors who have been asked to many
workers for the ' field. There
tisers themselves we believe it is bid on the tents to be used by the are now nine cadets, beside the two Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City property.-Imptime to utter a word of caution. It National Fraternal Sanitarium that who left this morning, under prepara
roved
and Unimprovpays to advertise with home people bids for ten thousand tents will be tion for the field work. There were
ed
Lands.
two
applicants
at thi time for
other
as well as to buy goods of home
let the last of August. The Sanita
a place in the coming session at Chi
management
rium
is still in need of cago' headquarters,
but they were re
a portion of the sum required to jected because they could not come
"Development has been more rapid equip the institution as the tax levied up to the requirements physically.
Br. J. H. Jenkins, V. S.
in the. 'agricultural section around on the leading fraternal orders will There are nine cadets being trained
Deen'
Office atStockard
Artesla within the past two years not be available for several months under Captaid Graham, and from
two
to
four
probably
girls
them,
of
ever,
than, has
before been known In yet. An audience has been arranged
LIVERY STABLE.
No sec- with John D. Rockefeller, who has this time, will go to the training
i the, history of the country.
Residence. Slaughter's Hereford Home.
school at the next session, which" op
tion can boast finer crops than we expressed much Interest in the enter ens the last of January.
. can show on every- section where ar- prise,
The salvation Army held a party
and it is believed he will con
tesian wells have been made. Artesia tribute the remainder of the $75,000 last night at the borne of Captain
S.
and Mrs. Graham on South Kentucky
Advocate.
asked for from public subscription! avenue, which
is army headquarters,
LAWYER
Advertising scheme grafters are The management still intends to op as a farewell to the two cadets who
Offices
with
the Roswell National
left this morning. The evening was
getting so numerous In Roswell that en the sanitarium in October.
Bank.
spent In a manner most enjoyable,
It Is hard for the business man to
ROSWELL,
Has Won a Scholarship.
by the singing of songs and in social
dodge them. Souvenirs, directories,
Miss Callie Townsend, of this city, conversation, and at the close of
special editions, desk blotters, hotel has, through a
word con this impromptu but entertaining pro
registers, pocket mirrors and nearly test, won a scholarship in the gram, refreshments were served. The
'
1
present.
the whole line of advertising that Draughn school at Nashville, Tenn whole corps was
$
whole corps went to the train
Miss Townsend will" leave October
The
does nobody any good except the 1, for Oklahoma City,
where she will this morning to see he boys start on
ANDREW AXELSON
traveling solicitor, now have repre- - attend the branch of the Draughn their trip. Prayer was had beside the
- sentatlves
school there and take a course In train and all joined In singing "God
in Roswell.
Permanently located at Roswell '
Drug &' Jewelry Oo. Phone 59.
shorthand, typewriting and book Be With You Till We Meet Again,"
'
The dignity of the legal profession keeping, which she hopes to finish In and 'other appropriate songs.
'
The Army is holding some fruitful
was no doubt jarred by the proposi- three months. Every ' state and terrfc
tory
meetings
first,
a
has
second
In Its hall, several conver
third
and
tion of the well owners to ask for
the'
prize
con sions having been recently made.
Draughn
in'
school's
G
on
opinions. The Record cannot
bids
tests. Roswell won first, Alamogordo
o
help laughing at the lawyers, howev second and Texlco third in New MexVirci-- . A splendid
Several Deeds are Filed.
Office Oklahoma Block.
dressing for the heir. Keens the
The following deeds were filed for
er, as they do not hesitate to ask for I ico's contest.
N. Missouri A venae,
record Saturday and Monday in the ReBideno 208
Phone No. 7 .
office of Probate Clerk and Recorder
Hoars 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.
F. P. Gayle.
Quickly cheis iali.iisj hi.
I"
K. F. Gayle to John F. Gayle, for
$500. lots 7 to 32 inclusive (26 in all)
In block 12 of South Roswell.
;
South Bound.
E. L. Wildy, guardian for Ella Lea,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAa minor, to John B. Atwood for $1 a
(Railroad Time.
: V
experience in land
one-hainterest in lot i of Lea's sut Twenty yean,
at Garden City, Kan., and
SPECIALIST.
division of section 33 township 10 S, practice
4:50 p. m.
Arrive Daily
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Ofrange 24 East.
p. m.
Daily
Depart
5:05
fices at Artesia and RosweU.
&
THROAT.
EYE, EAR. NOSE
Jeremiah Cazier and. wife to C. I
Bound.
Nerth
Office:
Office Hoars:
Tallmadge, for $2,000. forty acres In
11:10 a. m.
6 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block. Arrive Daily,
section 7, township 13 South, range 24
2 to 4 p. m.
11:20 a. m.
Depart
Daily,
'
j
East.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
""Relieve thev distressing, throbbing, thumping,. sickening
'
C.
Mrs.
to
Burd
Close.
G.
Arthur
Mails
Burd
tot
palna. , ;Stop .neuralgia and nervous tremors. --We. have
$1, the east half of lot 4, block 3.
(Local Time.)
N.
sold many, very many of these, and a remarkable fact
BROWN, Malls for the North Bound
DR. FRANK
South Highlands.
theygive
always
Persona
who
with
satisfaction.
to
suffer
Mrs. C Burd
i
9:40 a. m.
Jessie M. GammlU,
Trains Close at...
EDITH S. FARRIS.
,
DENTIST.
for $1, the east half of lot 4, block 3,
periodic or chronic headaches find them a great comfort.
Malls for the South Bound
i
South Highlands.
OFFICE Office. Over Roswell National Bank Train Close at ...... ..3:90 p. m.
I T;Wlnfield Scott Day to Luella E. AT, RECORD
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
Buy your wall paper, glass, bugGarner, for $1,000. a half interest In
VALLEY
and Orthodontia (irregular gy paint and floor finish at the Peteeth)
20 acres in section 21, township 13
A full line of bottle and bulk
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
22tf Phone 353.
South, range 26 East.
U. S. Market.
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DRUG .COMPANY.

Dr. T. E. Presley
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Me
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house, large lot. House is modern, both
good
hot and cold water, hall, gallery, pantries, closets, everything good. Finest location on Richardson Avenue.
A nice, well arranged, modern house, with all modern
well located
conveniences. 8 rooms, good
on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Two of the best residence buildings on North Main Street.
in every way. Prices good.
Nice, new. upto-datA good
house on South Lea Avenue. This is a
neat, new house, northeast front, corner lot. Good bargain.
A fine quarter section of land near Cumberland Town
Site, in artesian belt near new town site well. This at a
A

dler

.

.

bargain.

e

80-acr-

valuation.

bargain.

A

m

A nice

house on South Lea Avenue.

Good out-

buildings.
Two furnished rooms on West 8th Street.
Two furnished rooms on South Missouri Avenue.
house on West 5th Street.
A nice

tf

FOR RENT.
RENT. Barn and corral.

FOR

I

quire 719 N. Main.

"

V

In-

WANTED.
dining
WANTED. An experienced
room girl at the Gibson Hotel, Ar40tf
tesia, N. M.

m

FOUND.
containFOUND. Small pocket-booing money. Owner may have same
property and paying
by proving
35tf.
for ad. W. R. Cummins.
k

J-T-CARLTON

Room 12, Oklahoma Block.

A Fine Orchard for Sale.
Early last spring Mr. Kuster, an energetic young farmer from Kansas,
brought his young family into the
Valley in search of health for his devoted wife, who was very low from
the serious effects of an attack of tuberculosis. He soon saw, as every one
must see, that the Valley had a great
future. Delighted with Roswell and
its citizens, charmed by the beautiful
farms and orchards, and encouraged
by the young wife and mother who
drank inspiration from the floods of
sunlight and from the gentle breezes
she enjoyed here, he soon decided to
cast his lot with us. And in keeping
with good judgment, soon decided 10
make an investment in orchard property.
Through Carlton Bros., Mr. Kuster
orchpurchased the Mclntire
ard, which is the finest small orchard
in the Valley. He was delighted with
his new home, delighted with the
Valley and its people. But he soon
saw that the mother of his little children must yield to the fatal effects
of the dreaded disease, and today
play
four little children,
around the door of a motherless home
Mr. Kuster is a thousand miles from
his old home. He wishes to return
there, that his children may have the
care and kindness of their grandmother. In order to do this he will sell
his splendid property at a bargain.
The fruit from this orchard last year
sold for more than forty per cent of
the orchard's value.! Three fruit crops
will more than, pay lor the property.
It will be sold cheap, and is a splendid bargain at the price asked. Mr.
Kuster, will take in exchange unincumbered city property to the value
hundred dollars.
of twenty-fivFor full particulars, see
J. T. CARLTON,
.

i

STOCKARD & DEEN'S

3

0

NEW LIVERY BARN
'

A

J

I- -

Fine Rigs and Good Horses

At Prices Same As Old Ones. Fancy Drivers For Sale
At All Times
West Second Street.
Telephone No. 9.

Ik

00OOO0O0OOOOOOOOOOO0OO0O0OO

20-ac- re

THE PLACE TO SAVE MONEY IS

SU
Are you going

to

bouse-keeping-

?

Have you just been married?
Are you going to buy anything in the kitchen or
dining room furnishing line?
If you are. vou will get the best goods for the lowest price at THE RACKET.
DON'T

FORGET OUR

FINE

sad-hearte-

CENTS PER POUND.

15

CANDY IS ONLY

,

i

All Orders Receive My

Repairing

:

:s

J

Prompt
ana uareiai Atcenuon

Boots and Shoes to Order and

Freidrich Carstensen

s

i

,

Proprietor.
i

I

bare for sale, at a bargain, a nice

residence on Missouri avenue.
This is a neat, spendid little, home.
Artesian water right. Need pay only
down. Balance six to twelve
months. J. T. Carlton.
one-thir- d

-

East.

First Door. Back of the Roswell
Drag, and Jewelry Co.

.

Kansas City and .Return $25.10.
On account of the Annual Convention National Firemen's Association
at Kansas City, August 29, 30 and 31,
1905, round trip tickets will be sold
on August 27.; 28. 29 and .30 at the
above rate with final return limit of
-

.

Sept. 5. i
M.'D. BURNS. Agent- - t
Chickens, eggs, butter, fresh meats
Do not rorget that the VS. S. Mar-- "
home corned beet and bread at the
Meat
Market,
carries a complete stock ot canto
ket
next
door
Model
22 tf
Grand Central Hotel. Phone 225 37U ned meats.
V

H. "Jaffa
H. J. Thomas

-

f
1

"

sJT.

E

Hinkie

D. L. .Geyer
C. L.' Stone'

r

"

J. P. White
Special Committee
- E. A. Cahoon

Membtrfhip,

on,

;

Pruit

A.

H. F. Smith

Jaffa

N.
,

Correspondence and Adeyertislng.'
'M. Price: Chairman'
Jno. W. Poe
.
i W. A.: Johnston
'

ifi
.

Sam'l Atkinson
C. C. Emerson
J. A. Cottingham
S. Totzek

.

'

'

,

J

v

V

on Reception and Entsr-- I
ofj Visitors. f
Jno. W. Poe, Chairman
'
W. H. Pope.
W. O. . Hamilton.
Chas.' Bremond.
C. W. DeFreest.
'.
S. Totzek.
J. W. Warren "
;
',
C. E. Mason.
'
E. Calfee.
C. W. Haynes.
G S Moore.
W. C. Reed.
G.. E. French.
t
C. L. Ballard.
R. E. Baughman
F. P. Gayle.
J. H. McKinstry.
Committee on Education and Educa
tional Institutions.;
J. W. Wilson, chairman.
C. D. Thompson.
'
L. K. McGaffey.
' '
Jno. W. Poe.
5,

tafnmeni

:

J

.

...;.'

'Hanney.
Joyce-Suppli-

-

.'',"

es.

;

E. A. Cahoon.
H. Hurd.
A. M. Robertson.
J. C. Peck.
W. M. Reed.
R. H. Daniel.
W. W. Ogle.
E. D. Kinsinger.
P. D. W. Payton.
C. Dilley.

The contest of Robert 12347890ET
The contest of R. L. Faulkner aga
inst Robert Bruce, assignee of Laura
C. Venable, involving a desert land
entry was dismissed.

S. Prager.
G. S. Moore.
R. E. Muncy.

o
A Warning to Mothers.
Too much care cannot be used with
small children during the hot weather
of the summer months to guard again
st. bowel troubles. As a rule it is only necessary to give the child a dose
of castor oil to. correct any disorder
of the bowels. Do not use any substitute but use the old fashioned castor
oil, and see that it fa fresh, as rancid
oil nauseates and has a tendency to
ripe. If it does not check the bowels
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose
of castor oil, and the disease, may be
checked in its incipiency and all danger avoided. The castor oil and this
remedy should be procured at once
and kept ready for instant use as soon
as the first indication of any bowel
trouble appears. This is the" most sue
cessful treatment known and may be
relied upon with implicit confidence
even in cases of cholera infantum.
For sale by all Druggists.

W. R. Walton.
H. Morrison.
Membership.
H. R. Morrow.
J. K. Bishop.
Harold Hurd.
Library..
Dr. J. K. Bishop, Chairman.
L. K. McGaffey.
Robert Kellahin.
George Munro.
A. M. Robertson.

.

.

Martini-Mancin-

:

-

...

J..

--

W.-Rh-

.

representing the reclamation service

.

.

"

Hello, Jim. I'm a stranger ,here,
and am thinking of making some
in your city, and also In
country property. Can you tell me
where I could get
that would help me in the matt-rYes, you see J. T; Carlton at Room
2,
Blocks If, there's
Oklahoma
in town he has it, and ha has
the best of country bargains. If he
is not in when you call, leave a. note',
in box at th$ floor or qn dj&sktgiving.
street andnumbei and he jfrillsall V?.;
see you at once, at. any rate see him j
before you buy. '
.

'same-informati-

on'

.

?

1

.

;

!

'

I

.r

I

A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who tnakes

L. C. Walker
J. W. Stockard

R. L. Miller
Ross Malone

"

,

Dr. W. W. Phillips
G. N. Amis
J. M. Nelson
George, Bixby
Irrigation and Native Products.
W. M. Reed, Chairman
W. A. Wilson
W. M. Atkinson

Harry Hamilton
Fred J." Beck
J. W. James

Wis-ner,-

-

ea

C. M... Yater

W. N. Baldwin
W. P. Turner

Fitzgerald.

of the depkrtmnt of the Interior, ' will
meet in Carlsbad, ' Monday, August '
28th, at which time they will take
final action upon the report of the
projecting board which will, with
their recommendations, be submitted
to the department.. Dependent upon
their recommendations ' is the ultimate outcome of the irrigation 'prop-- '
osition whether or no the system will
be taken over for government control. The personnel of the board is
as follows: Arthur P. Davis, assistant chief engineer; George Y.
of Detroit, consulting engineer;
W. A. Sanders, of Los Angeles, consulting engineer; Morris Bien, consulting engineer of the legal depart--men- t
and B. M. Hall, of Carlsbad,
engineer for this district,
and W. M. Reed, of Roswell. district
engineer. '

F. E. Brooks
F. C. Hunt
J. Odd Hamilton
Frank Divers
Public Imp. and Sanitariums.
R. Barnett, ' Chairman
L. K. McGaffey
E. S. Seay
M. D. Burns
H. F. Smith
Chas. Whiteman
Clarence Ullery.
U. S. Bateman
W. M. Atkinson
W. S. Prager
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger
Dr. F. N. Brown
Dr. R. L.' Bradley
R. W. Smith
R. H. Kemp

,r Dr.

i

:

H. J. Hagerman
H. F.' Smith
W. E. Wiseley
Geo. Slaughter

E. H. Williams
F. M. Jump

.

?

Patterson.

Nathan Jaffa

Live Stock Market.
t
Kansas City, Aug. 14. Cattle re
ceipts, ,19,000. , Market , steady to ten
cents lower. Native steers, 3.75 5.50;

,'

H.

J. A. Graham.
Committee on Parks and Park Improvements.
H. F. Smith.
W. C. Reed.
R. H. Kemp.
L. R. Smith.
W. E. Wiseley.
R. W. Smith.
Syl. P. Johnson.
o
Engineers to. Meet at Carlsbad.
From the Argus.
The board of consulting engineers,

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
Dr. E. M. Fisher
W. P. Lewis
Chas. De Bremond

,

"'

Dr. G. T. Veal.
J. P. Church.

P. W. Helmig.
Railway and Manufacturing.
E. A. Cahoon, Chairman.

.

;

W. M. Atkinson.

J. F. Hinkie.
J. W. Stockard.
Joe Carper.

W. H. Pierce.

-

.

i,

Fred Miller.

E.

chairman.

Chas. Bremond,

J. J. Hagerman.
J. P. White.

A. H. Pruit
Geo. Kane.

-

Jop-lin-

Geo. Slaughter.
A. D. Garrett.
W. W. Gatewood.
A. M. Campbell.
C. M.Bird.
'
Committee on Good Roads.

H. J. Hagerman.
O. H. Smith.
Dr. W. W. Phillips.
N. L. Randolph. .
J. A. Graham.
B. H. Wilson.
G. S. Moore.
D. S. Seay...

Summer Tourist Rates.
During the summer of 1905 the Pe
cos Valley) System will sell
round
trip tickets to Summer resorts in Colorado,. Michigan, Minnesota, . Wisconsin and a great many other states
at very low rates. ', Tickets will be
on sale daily until Sept. 30th, with
final limit of Oct. 31st, , for return".
Call at ticket office for lull informaM. D. BURNS, Agent.
tion.
-

Robe. Kellahin.
K. S. Woodruff.

R. C. Reed.
C. Habbs.

o

-

J. M. Hervey
W. P. Turner.

Entertainment.
L.
chairman.
Chas DeFreest.
Kenneth Keebler.
Dr. J. K. Bishop.

They Appeal to our Sympathies
The bilious and dyspeptic are con
stant, sufferers and appeal to our sym
pathies. There is no one of them, how
ever, who may not be brought back
to health and happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. These Tablets invigorate the
stomach and liver and strengthen the
digestion. They also regulate the bow
els. For sale by all dealers.

southern . steers, 2.654.25; southern
cows, 1.753.25; . native, cows and
heifers, 5.75 4.63; stockers and feed
bulls, . 2.10 3.25;
Room 12,. Okla. BIk. ers. 2.50 4.50;
calves, 3.005.50;
western steers,
Nothing on the Market to Equal to 3.25 4.00; western cows,
2.003.50
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Sheep
receipts,
5,000.
Market
. Diarrhoea Remedy.
strong. Muttons, ,4.255.25; lambs,
This fact is well known to druggists 5.506.75; range wethers, 4.455.25;
everywhere and "nine out of ten. will ewes, 3.25 4.50
give their customers this preparation
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Ac
when the best ia asked for. Mrs. Obe
. counting.
$50 to $100 a month salary
Witmer, a prominent druggist of
Mo.. In a circular to his customers assured our graduates under bond.
says: "There is nothing 00 the mar- Our six school the ( largest in Ameri
ket in the way bf. patent medicine ca and endorsed by' all Railroads.
which equals . Chamberlain's 'Colic, Write for catalogue. "Morse School of
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy- - for Telegraphy, .Cincinnatti, O. Buffalo,
bowel complaints. We sell and recom N. Y, Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.;
'Texas; .San ; Francisco,
mend this preparation." For sala by Terarkana,
;
'
12tol2-12.
.
Cal.
all dealers.
"

:

J. K. Bishop, Chairman.

e

!
No. 106 West Second Streob
O. C Renter' Old Stand

14

A.
C.

t-

Committee

.

W. M. Atkinson.
S. P. Denning.
K. K. Scott.
H. .Leland.
E. R. Reed.
.

'

A. d! Garrett
B. Ounsul ',

.

!

22tf.

,

es

J. S. Lea.: :
Geo. Slaughter.

..

Pruit

A.

s

Dress-makin- g

house on Lea Avenue.
house on Riehardsou Avenue, near Library

m

120-acre-

Gregario Sedillo, of Richardson, 160
FOR SALE: A National Cash Register, inquire at Record office. ' 39tf m section 26, township 6 south, range
215 Pecos Ave., Mrs. 14 East.
A final proof on her homestead of
Daisy Craig and Miss Eunice Pendle152.80 acres in section 7, township 12
ton.
39t6.
south, range 25 East was made by Sa
rah A. Williams, of Roswell.

FOR RENT

building.

.

.

-

,

at a fair

P. Hobson
Railway 'Rates and; 8n!pmnts.
'
'
H. R. Morrow; ' Chairman f
'
R. F. Barnett
,
H.

1

:

-

au. sty B.

Revised and Complete List ' of Com
. mittees Appointed.
The following is the., reyised, apd
complete list of committees appoint
ed by President G. A. Richardson of
the Commercial Club or, the ensuing
year. He has made, thet committees
larger than usual, as the j membership
of the Club is larger than .ever be
fore. He asks hat ;the chairman' of
each committee divide his commit
tee, up into
and assign to , each
a chairman and designate the ' duties each
shall perform.
East.
Committee.
Carr M. Campton of Portales 160
I. Executive
acres, the North "West Quarter of Sec
E. A. Cahoori," Chairman.
tion 15, township 1 South, range 34 . C. C . Tannehill.
Robt. kellahin.
East.
House Committee.
Wm. E. Edmonson, of Portales, 160
acres, the. North East Quarter of secC. W, ; DeFreest, Cnairroan.
C. C. Tannehill.
tion 13, township' 2 south, range 33
Dr. J. K. Bishop.
East.
Walter A. Lester, of Arch, 160 acres ' H. F. Smith.
W. E. Wiseley.
in section 15, township 2 South, range
Many are Seeking Homes in the De-- '
sert and a Few' File on Claims
'
Saturday and Monday.
The following business of impor
tance to. the public was. transacted .at
the government land office Saturday
and Monday.
Emma E. Bonine,-- of Roswell; fllad
a desert claim of
in section
35 township 14 South rangs 25, East.
. The following homestead claims Fil
ed:
Robert D. Brown of Carlsbad, 160.25
acres, the North West Quarter of sec
tion 4 township 22 South, range 26

SALE. The best family horse
in Roswell; also a three year old 36 East.
160
Madison Baird, of Carlsbad,
filly, well broken and gentle, and a
21
33
.township
acres
South
in
section
good saddle horse. A. J. Nisbet.
range 26 East.
35tf.
Eli J.. Maxwell, of. Lake Arthur, the
PRESS FOR SALE The Record, of- South West Quarter of section 12,
fice has for sale one Cranston township 16 south, range 23 East.
.press., seven column folio. Is In
Feliz Pera,. of Richardson, 160 acres
good order, and will be sold at a in section 27, township 6 south, range
FOR

Some fine
plots near town at reasonable prices.
e
A good
tract, well improved, near town in artesian belt, plenty of water. This at a bargain.
80 acre- of finest Hondo land, close in. This at a fair

m

A bargain, ! lady's sadNew, at $40, for $18 now. Rec-

,

5-ro-

good

.

.

34tf
ord office.
40- boiler,
Engine
and
FOR SALE.
horse power, in good condition.
,'.
33tf
Roswell Elec. Lt. Co.
FOR SALE OR FOR RENT: 20 room
hotel, furnished. Account of wife
leaving climate. L. C. Card, Dexter, N. M.
39tl0.
FOR. SALE. One large rotary well
machine, complete, with tools and
drill pipe. For particulars, address
Lock Box 142, Artesia, N. M.

e

Cheap claim lands everywhere.
A number of the best residence lots in town

Little girl's

FO R SALE.

out-buildin-

A

wheel, a
office. 34tf
, bargain, at $10. Record
FOR SALE. My residence, corner
. of Main and 13th et.
A. J. Nisbet.

m

10-acr-

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.

SALE

FOR

1'

( assilied 'ids.
--

CfiRWIficj
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r

It a rule to keep Chamberlain's' Colic,
Cholera and "Diarrhoea Remedy at
hand Jknows this to be a fact. For. sal.
by alt dealers.
'
:'
.
o
See that "Roswell Crsamery" lion your butter paekac'7 v
Vltt

-

.

1

t

'Dr. A. L. Norfleet spent Sunday lad
Monday with his family, returning to

you

WILL

4&'$

AENf Rll

his duties as cashier of the Bank at
Artesia last night.

THE

I

niDtPTnni

a!

"

Judge 6th Judicial Dist., Wm. H. Pope
District Clerk, ....... Carl M. Bird 1
Jas. M.
District Attorney,

W. S. McCurdy, of Vernon, Texas,
who has ranching interests near RoswelL came in last night and will be
here for some time.
W. E. Givens went to Lake Arthur
last night after spending a few days
with friends here. He
is putting
down a well on his land.
Mrs. M. J. Ezell returned last night
to her home in Carlsbad, after spend-in-

Hei-ve-

y

Sheriff. Chaves Co. ...K. S. Woodruff
County Treasurer,
.J. s. Lea
Clerk and Recorder, . ... F. P. Gayle
. . ." .' J. M. Reed
Supt. Put. Inst.
J. T. Evans
Probate Judge
V. R. Kenney
Surveyor,
County Assessor....... Jno. C. Peck
County Commissioners:
Eyer offered to yon. Remember we
First Dist., W. M. Atkinson.
W,
a month with her father J.
Second Dist., Thos. D. White.
Jump, and other relatives.
pocket. See
of
money
Third Dist., N. J. Fritz.
W. L. Bo bo returned to his home County Physician,.. E. H. Skipwith
in Carlsbad last night after spending
yon.
money
a few days with friends in Roswell
CITY OFFICERS.
and looking after business here.
J. F. Hinkle
Mayor,
Come and
be closed in few days.
Geo. L. Wyllys
L. C. Freeman left this morning for Prest of Council,
Fred J. Beck
Amarillo, from which place he will City Clerk
A. Pruit
City
Treasurer
be sent to some station as operator
K. K. Scott
City Attorney,
railroad.
for the
City Engineer
Lucius Dills
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Ricks, who have City
Physician
W. W. Phillips
arrived from Quanah, Texas are here City Marshal
J. J. Rascoe
to make their home. At present they Policemen, M. W.
W. L. Ray
Witt.
are stopping at the ward Sanitarium Scavenger
William Fyffe
Mrs. Judd Reese who has been here Pound Keeper
J. H. Taylor
for four weeks for hay fever, left this
Members of City Council. Frank
morning for Chicago, where she will E. Brooks, M. D. Burns, J. P. Church
probably go to her home in Niles. Clarence Ullery, Sylvester P. John
son, J. W. Kinsing.r, W. W. Ogle,
Mich.
A.
L. Whiteman, Geo. L. Wyllys.
from
B. G. Brassfleld, a late arrival
Mrs. W. W. Elliott, of Dexter return
Fire Department. John T. Kelly,
Tennessee, returned this morning from ed last night from Cleveland, Ohio,
a prospecting trip inArtesia.
where she has been visiting. She was Chief; Chas. Whiteman, Secretary;
E. J. Glover, Engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Eby came in met here and accompanied home by
yesterday afternoon from Texico for J her husband.
MEMBERS SCHOOL BOARD.
a visit with Roswell friends.
Mrs. Rose Quarterman, a fashion- - First Ward. J. A. Foreman, J. A.
C. A. Ashton was here from Dexter
Cottingham.
w s Shlton who latelv located able dressmaker from Natchez, Miss.,
Ma- - Second Ward.
today.
L. K. McGaffey, Mark
in Roswell. left this morning for Tor- bas opened parlors at 206 West
meda. and solicits the trade of the la
Howell.
trip.
business
a
on
week's
tales
last
R. H. McCune went to Artesia
40t6,
dies of Roswell.
Third Ward. W. T. Joyner, B. F.
night on business.
Miss Presley returned last night
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Atwood and
Oklahoma, where she has been
have it. Pecos from
Ward. :W. W. Gatewood, Geo.
Fourth
Artwo
daughters
night
for
left
last
visiting friends for several weeks.
M. Slaughter.
13tf
whpra
thpv
thf?1r
Vallev Lumber Co.
mnlro
fit.
will
tfain
,
. .
.
.1
"""v
Fifth Ward. C. C. Emerson. W. C
W. L. Kizer went to Hagerman last strive to nlease the builder. KEMP ture home. They have long been resi
Burrus,
Roswell.
dents
of
night for a short visit.
LUMBER CO.. East Fourth St. 40tf
President,- Mark
J. L. Brock came in last night from
w. C. Burrus.
See the notice in this issue head 3d
Dr. E. R. Allen returned last night Decatur, Ala., bringing with him J Clerk,
"A Fine Orchard for Sale."
from Portales, where he has been dip- - E. Pinney, an extensive land buyer
COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Mrs. L. C. Klasner went to Artesia ,..,5
place and c w Harrison a President
G. A. Richardson
last night for a short stay.
J. C. Bean returned to his home I real estates man from Kansas City.
Secretary
J. A. Graham
E. A. Cahaon
If it's electrical work, call at No, in Paris, Tex., this morning after
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lester Greers and Treasurer
39tf spending two weeks here prospecting, baby, who have been the guests of
141 and have Gunsul do it.
Wilson left this morning Mr. Greers' aunt. Mrs. Jno. W. Poe,
FAIR ASSOCIATION.
Walter Anderson returned last forMiss Ethel
home
in Briscoe county, Tex., for the last few days, left this morning President
her
W. M. Atkinson
night from a trip to Texico.
after a week's visit with friends here. for their home in Edwardsville, 111 Vice President,
Otto Hedgcoxe
W. F. Brown, the Dexter merchant
Secretary
Lucius Dills
ueua
ana
w.
tt.
Mrs.
miss
Lasnner
Rev M t. Butler and family left
wai here today on business.
Other members of the Executive
Alexander and mother came up from ,ut night for rjexter. They wanted
Committee: James Hamilton, J. W.
Earl Patterson returned this morn- Hagerman this morning to spend the to live h
but could not flnd a fur. Stockard.
ing from a business trip south.
I
aaJ.
wished house for rent and had to move
Charles Denitz made a Bhort trip
Carnegie Library Trustees.
M. Z. Miller returned last night back to Dexter and visit with rela- to Artesia last night on business.
H. J. Hagerman, A. M. Robertson,
from Portales, where he has been look I tives.
j. i
E- - A. Cahoon,
mg aner nis interests ...
Col. J. W. Willson,
ior me- past
C- McClane and children re-Mrs
R. L. Malone and A. W. Long came
I
Mark
week.
Howell.
op from Hagerman this morning.
where they have been visiting all sum
N. J. Fritz came up from Hagerman ing
mer. They spent most of their time
for
Amarillo
sick
to
attend
the
CHURCHES.
this morning to look after business.
bed of her sister and aunt, who have at Caldwell, With Mrs. McClane's par-3
ents
Society teas are nice, to serve with fever,
CHURCH. SOUTH.
cocoa. Ask about them at U. S. Marc- - MTrowbridge is carrying his METHODIST
T. R. Chisholm. of Artesia. spent
Corner
Second and Pennsylvania.
22tf
ket.
right
sling
as
arm
a
in
a result of
ctAa
Rev. S. R. Twitty, Pastor.
We still carry a full line of cheoee, interests.
vrlst wlth a
He returned home
last Delng scratcDel n
bone while at work in the Star Meat M. E. CHURCH. Holds services in
Swiss, Brick and Limburger. U. S. night.
Market. He is threatened with blood
Odd Fellows' Hall, first stairway
22tf
Market.
S. M. King left this morning for poison.
of Grand
south
Central Hotel.
up
Denver on a sixty days' prospecting
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Teeple came
Rev.
Reace,
William
Pastor.
Mrs.
Kinsinger
Ed
has returned
from Hagerman this morning to spend trip. He will visit many Colorado
from
Bloomfleld,
Iowa,
at
where
she
points.
CHRITIAN CHURCH. Corner Fourtfh
the day.
tended the funeral of her sister, the
and Richardson ave. Rev. C. C.
j. D. Cooley, of Glen, Is in the city uon t forget that uunsui is at 214 ,ate Mr8 John Hart formerly of
Hill, Minister.
visiting with friends and looking after N. Main, or can be reached by call- - welL whose death occurred only a
ing 141 wnen you want anytning i few days ago
business.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Cor. 4th and
38tr
electrical.
Penn. ave. Rev. H. F. Vermillion,
Miss Julia Ferguson returned this
Pastor.
morning from a visit of several days
The house party that has been at
in Hagerman.
the home of Lycurgus Johnson, near
PRESBYTERIAN.
Cor. Third and
Elida, for the past few days, returned
Penn. ave. Dr. C. E. Lukens, Pas- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Weisinger left last
tor.
night for Pecos for a two weeks' vi- last night.
pyLadies desiring Bass wood for
sit, with friends.
EPISCOPAL. St. Andrew's Hall. cor.
Fifth and Penn. ave. Rev. George
E. C. King is here from Hagerman rographic work, can obtain it at ou
Hinson, Rector.
for a visit and will remain until the yard. KEMP LUMBER CO., East
Fourth St.
41tf
last of the week.
CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Cor. Main
Mr. Chiles, who has been here In
and Deming. Rev. Herbert.
John' W. Griffiths, of Italy, Texas
waa an arival this morning coming troducing a steel bottomless tank,
SALVATION ARMY. Capt. Graham.
left this morning for his home in Ok
In from the South.
Officer in Charge.
lahoma City.
W. P. Uttlefleld returned this morJEWISH
CONGREGATION
Meets
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Huffman and son
ning to his ranch at Kenna after a
Friday
evening
Odd
in
Fellow's'
and Mr. and Mrs. George Cazier went
few days' stay here.
Hall.
to the Hondo reservoir yesterday on
"
A. L. Slmptlon, of Los Angeles, Cal. a pleasure trip.
Having the best equipped printleft last night for Carlsbad, after a
FRATERNAL
ORDERS.
Jacob Grooms, who has been living
,
ahort visit In RoswelL
at Dexter, left this morning for bis
ing establishment in the Pecos
KNIGHTS OF
PYTHIAS. Damon
old home in Danville, 111., where he
J J. Rascoe, chief of police of
Lodge No. 15. Meets Tuesday- evenleft this morning on a business will now reside.
Valley we turn out the best
ings, over First National Bank.
trip to points up the road.
Palmer Bradley returned last night
Sam Copeland, C. C.; W. Q. Fau-cetbig
No
too
Is
us
for
Job
work..
''W..W. Allison, of Artesia. who has from his trip in Texas. He was recov
K of R. & S.
been here for the past five days, left ered from his sick spell by the time
Using typesetting
handle.
to
B. P. O. ELKS. Roswell Lodge No.
he reached home.
this morning for Amarillo.
969. Meets Wednesdays In Odd Felmachines we are enabled to
lows Hall. J. F. Hinkle, Exalted
Ruler; Fred Miller, Secretary.
handle orders Involving much
MY LISTING OF
I. O. O. F. Samaritan Lodge No. 12,
type setting In shorter time
Meets Monday nights in I. O. O. F.
Hall, Gaullieur Block. R. H. Mcthan any other office in the
Cune, N. G.; C. A. Emmett, Sec.
Roswell .Encampment No. 7. Meets
The best work
Pecos Yalley.
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Land For Sale!

In the

Hagerman-Feli- x
district) 18 to 22 miles south of Roowall you can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. It. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where such
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Valley come while it can be had and yick. out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

& flALONE,
WARREN
MAGERflAN,
ti.
N.
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Pecos Valley Lumber Co
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FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

Buggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

-

OftB

"

HEADQUARTERS

Lacqueret. makes your old furniture look lik new, Paint Brushes,
Hoof BrusheH, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turp"atine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, S;i cial Interior Colors;
a wall tiuish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall ilui-a- ; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, i'opi.tr and Cypress.

IN

Of

DISTCIDUTOR

.

THAT

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

A

lOdD
THE

SOilSMilE

UP

CALLED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE.

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full lin a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Kipling,

B.

Proprietor

MORSE SHOE SALOON.

Plumbing Steam and Gas

fittio?!

s
I have a
plumber in my
employ and handle a full line of
plumbers supplies. Call on me for
anything in the plumbing line.
first-clas-

Ros-we- ll

-

t,

105 Main St

W. P. LEWIS, HARDWARE.

t

HONDO LAND

I have many
bargains in income and unimproved city properties. I
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,
good for only a few days. You'd better investigate before yon. buy.
And lands in the artesian belt is complete.

i

First and Third Wednesday night

at the fairest prices.

A. O. Milice,

.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
PHONB S7S.

TEXAS BLOCK.

of each month. C. M. Yater, C. P.;
Mark Howell, Scribe.
Canton Wildy No. 1. Meets second
and fourth Wednesday nights.
Maj. Mark Howell, Com.; C. M.
Yater, Lieut. ; R. S. Cravens, Ensign; R. H.M cCune, Clerk.
8amaritan Rebekah Lodge No. 14.
evenings. Mrs.
Saturday
Meets
Mary E. Hodgson, N. G.; Mrs. Geo.
Cazier, V. G.; Mrs. Emmett, Sec.

ROOM 8

tan

o

m

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALLPAPER

S. L.

&

W.

W.

OGLE.

i

